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Decision Not Unexpected, Says Hohri

Court Sets Back NCJAR Case
WASHINGTON-On May 11, the
William Hohri, the lawsuit's lead
Federal Circuit Appeals Court name plaintiff, said that 'this decivoted 2-1 to affum the 1984 dismissal sion while disappointing was not unof the class action lawsuit of125,OOO expected. We were ordered to the
Japanese Americans against the Federal Circuit on a narrow, techniU.S. for its WW2 violation of their cal issue. That issue has been resolcivil and constitutional rights.
ved. We will now return to the SuCircuit Judges Giles Rich and preme Court so that the real issues
Helen Nies expressed their major- in this case can be dealt with."
ity opinion without argument in a
According to Hohri, the ruling,
single-page, per curiam (by the court based on the expiration of the stawithout authorship). Senior Circuit tute of limitations, is part of a
Judge Phillip Baldwin issued an 18- lengthy procedural battle waged by
page dissent that argued for tolling the Department of Justice to pre(postponing) the statute of limita- vent the case from being argued in
tions until the Commission on War- trial court
time Relocation and Internment of
The U.S. District Court's dismissal
Civilians, created in 1900 by Con- was first appealed to the District of
gress, issued its report in 1983.
Columbia Appeals Court In JanuBaldwin states that the govern- ary, 1986, this court reversed the dismenfs "actions during the war missal and remanded the case to
clearly constituted fraudulent con- trial The government appealed to
cealment," that this occurred "dur- the Supreme Court and there aring the prosecution of Hirabayashi gued that the appeal should have
and Korematsu before the Supreme been heard in the Federal Circuit
Court," and that the court's deci- In June, 1987, the Supreme Court resions "barred civil as well as crimi- manded the appeal to the Federal
nal actions" against the government Circuit
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Three JACL Presidential Aspirants
Open Campaign atLittle Tokyo Forum
By Harry Honda
ing for JACL? (b) What is JACL's fu- was more important ''we pitch from
LOS ANGELES - The three candi- ture beyond redress? (c) What is a new perspective" since the media
dates for the National JACL presi- your commitment to JACL growth, has painted Japanese Americans
dency-Mollie Fujioka, Helen membership recruitment? Cd) What with redress "as a successful minorKawagoe and Cressey Nakagawa- leadership skills do you bring to ity." A realistic approach and skillfaced a well-attended Pacific South- being the National JACL president? ful analysis will be needed to diverwest District Council quarterly ses- and (e) If JACL ever comes to sifying funds. Kawagoe suggested
sion at Little Tokyo Towers Sunday, .another crossroad for funds, would credit card group affinity as another
May 15, to introduce themselves and you want to tap the JACL Endow- means to raise funds.
ment Fund corpus?
respond to questions from the floor.
On the future of JACL, Kawagoe
Three other Californians running
On the last question, none hoped felt there are still many issues facing
for National offices were also pre- the situation would come again. But the Nikkei and Asian Americans,
sented by Midori Kamei, PSW nomi- Nakagawa wondered if another re- such as anti-Asian violence, the
nations committee chair: Priscilla dress campaign were necessary, sticky questions in U.S.-Japan relaOuchida of Sacramento JACL, can- where would the money come for tions, preparing the Sansei to aging'
retirement and greater coalition
didate for national vice presidenti LEC?
building. She also suggested a
Some of the Responses
general operations; incumbent secretary-treasurer Alan Nishi of
Fujioka and Nakagawa differed United Way "loan executive" to asFrench Camp JACL, who is seeking on their approach to diversifying sistJACL
Fujioka added JACL must ada second term; and Jimmy Tokeshi, funds or how JACL can protect or
Downtown LA JACL, candidate for raise funds. Fujioka felt writing pro- dress employment discrimination,
National JACL youth representa- posals is not enough, "let's tap .. . especially job promotions, probthe money spent (by Nikkei) in Reno lems in higher education, backlash
tive.
Five questions were posed the to JACL" as well as continuing the and cutbacks likely from greater impresidential candidates: (a) What style of individual contacts a la re- . migration from Asia, serving the
Continued on page 2
are your views on diversified fund- dress campaign. Nakagawa felt it

Nakanishi Case

'Unresolved Questions' at UCLA
LOS ANGELES - According to
Dale Minami, a San Francisco civil
rights attorney, the new review of
UCLA professor Don Nakanishi's
'iualifications for promotion leaves
unresolved the major questions of
bias raised by Nakanishi and his
supporters when he was initially rejected by the university. These unresolved questions, says Minami, form
the basis for a racial discrimination
complaint against UCLA and "its appalling record of minority faculty
hiring and retention."
Nakanishi, who would be the first
Asian American faculty member of
UCLA's Department of Education if
granted tenllEe, was rejected by the

I

university in the summerofl987, despite widespread faculty, community and student SUPPOlt The university's review committee had described Nakanishi's research focus
on Asian American education and
politics as "not relevant"
Unresolved Questions
In December of 1987, Nakanishi
won a racial discrimination grievance, which charged that a biased
review had led to the rejection of
his promotion. Although the grievance called for the creation of a
new, unbiased reVIew of his qualifications, the current review reportedly does not resolve the major
Continued on page 4

News in Brief
Police Cleared in Korean Man's Death

LOS ANGELES - An investigation of the March 8 shooting death of Hong
Pyo Lee, 21, by Lynwood Sheriff's deputies has resulted in fmdings of no
wrongdoing by the deputies.
Lee was shot to death after a police chase that resulted in his becoming
trapped in a dea~n
street After coming to a stop, Lee apparently tried
to run down the deputies in an escape attempt He was shot eight times
during the attempt and died on the scene. The coroner's report found
traces of cocaine in Lee1s body. His family has filed a $5 million lawsuit
against the Lynwood station charging violation of Lee's civil rights.

California Asian Americans Outnumber Blacks

-LOS ANGELES - A study by population researchers in the California
fmance department released in April has found that Asians and Pacific
Islanders now outnumber Blacks in California. The researchers have estimated that AsianlPacific Americans slightly outnumber the Black population of 209 million, which is 7.5 percent of the state's population.
Hispanics now make of 23.7 percent of the state's population, while nonHispanic Whites check in at 59.5 percent Predictions of the future ethnic
make-up of the state for the year 2020 lists Hispanics with 37.7 percent,
Asians 14.2 percent, Blacks 7.5 percent and non-Hispanic Whites at 40.6
percent

JACL-LEC Mailgram Hotline to the White House
Urging President Reagan to Sign the Redress Bill
Call toll-free Western Union (800) 257-4900, ask for Operator 9395,
and select either Message "1" or "2".
Alter the number of mallgrams expends tho $20,000 mark, there will be a charge of
$4.50 per message. Alter the free mallgrams have been utilized, cost for mallgrams Is billed
to your personal telephone or a credit card.

The JACL-LEC acknowledges $10,000 (rom the Mlnoru Yasu( Memorial Fund, Portland,
Ora., toward the $20,000 mailgram sUbsIdy.
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Bill Kaneko

Yoon Hee Kim

Warren Furutani

Furutani, Kim Address
Critical Issues
at Confab
can see by my stature that I haven't
that reality, we have to come to

By George Johnsron
LOS ANGELES - Keynote speakers Warren Furutani and Yoon Hee
Kim addressed captive audiences
Saturday at the Westin Bonaventure
Hotel during the Pacific Southwest
District Council (PSWDC) JACL
sponsored conference entitled "Japanese American Community: Critical Issues. Critical Choices."
Furutani and Kim exemplified
two long-simmering but contested
JACL trends, Asian Pacific American leadership and Asian American solidarity when they spoke at
the May 14 conference. Speaking
prior to Furutani's morning keynote
address were PSWDC Governor J.D.,
Hokoyama, PSWDC vice governor
and main conference organizer Bill
Kaneko, and JACL National Director Ron Wakabayashi.
Full.ltani, who was involved in.
J ACL in the early 1970s and now
serves on the Los Angeles Board of
Education, began his rambling, extemporaneous discourse by poking
fun at his sartorial guise. "There are
alot here that knew me during the
time when the thought of seeing me
in a suit or wearing a tie was unimaginable," said Fwl.ltani. "So I need
to establish that relationship with
those old triends so they'll know that
I'm still sort of the same and you

10

changed that much"
Segregation Our Weakness
The ice broken, Furutani warmed
up to the topic ofleadership, speaking with the fire and force of a Southern preacher as he addressed two
reference points he thought were
important for 1988, the Summer
Olympics and the presidential election. He believed that the world
could look at the Olympics to see
the essence of America "Our
strength will be our diversity," said
Furutani. ''Yet at the same time, we
will see our fundamental weakness
. .. and that weakness is segregation."
According to Furutani, the same
issue affects the race for the Democratic presidential candidacy, citing
how in the recent primary New
York state Democratic primary, 95
percent of New York City's Blacks
voted for Rev. Jesse Jackson and 75
percent of the city's Whites voted for
Gov Michael Dukakis.
TJueshold of Leadership
Speaking about the term "Asian
Pacific American," Fwl.ltani said,
"The reality of that term is clearly
political. The reality of that term is
shrouded in the reality of the need
for leadel hip for our people . And

1988 National}ACL Convention
Seattle, WA • August 4-10
Early bird registration endCiJunc 4.

grips with it not only from the
standpoint of where we as Japanese
Americans fit into this milieu, but
where as Asian Pacific Amelicans
we come together in coalition, we
come together and nehvork"
We are in the {XJSifbn rt:N( ..•
to re(!E'S8f7f the wfvIe ...
" Bu~
if we segment ourselves
more than we do unifj' ourselves,
Furutani continued, "it will reveal
again a fundamental weakness ...
then we're gonna have trouble."
Fwlltani then went on to say that
from this strenocrth, we could pass
over the next threshold_ 'The
threshold of leadership that we
stand on is not an Asian Pacific
American leadeI hip threshold, it is
a community leadership threshold.
it is a city leadership threshold, it'
a national leadership threshold ...
tho e that cannot deal with being
able to bring different people togetller will not be leadership quality. We are in the position now of
stepping forward to represent the
whole, to be the elected leadeI for
all communities, with an Asian
Pacific American p rspective but
one that is rooted in the reality that
the fundam ntal need of people
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PSW CONFERENCE

tance of JACL to the Asian American community. "Whether you like
are the same fundamental needs of it or not, you are a model for the
most of us to follow. Korean Amerall people."
ican Coalition, when it was founded
Asian American Solidarity
The luncheon keynote speaker five and a half years ago, had a diswas Korean American Coalition tinct dream, that one day it would
President Yoon Hee Kim, who also be a national organization in its
selVes as the director of Asian scope. We look to JACL to be able
Pacific Affairs for the office of Sen. to guide us. It is the responsibility
Pete Wilson (R-Cali£). Part of her JACL, in facing the challenges of the
speech addressed how the KAC, 21st century, to encompass and unformed in 1983, is "but a baby" com- derstand inclusiveness of Asian
pared to the age of JACL and how Pacific communities and take an acsome of its problems are dissimilar tive leadership role in guiding and
helping the development of the
toJACL's.
Kim began to, however, point out other Asian Pacific communities."
- Uther Highlights
how the various Asian American
The conference, which had over
communities have similar areas of
interest, such as the recent RoUing 260 attendees, boasted 11 different
Stane magazine controversy and the workshops, with presenters coming
Japan's fingerprinting policy. Call- from a variety of fields and backing the historical relationship be- grounds. The morning sessions oftween Japan and Korea "rocky at fered were:
best," she asked, "Why is it, given
"Asian Americans and Political involvethat history of tension and animos- ment The Essential Ingredient;" Health and
ity, that the leadership of the J apa- Aging: Issues and Options for Families and
nese American community can take Their Aging Parents;" "Racial Discrimina·
tion: The Silent Subversion of Culture and
such a strong part in a fight that Race;"
"Japanese American Superwoman:
seems to be very a Korean fight Juggling Career, Family and Relationships;"
against RolUng Stane magazine, and and "Asian Americans, lAs Angeles and the
how is it that a third-generation Ja- Paciflc Rim: Social, Political and Economic
panese American can go to Japan Impact on a a Sixty Mile Radius."
Following lunch and the afterand put on a 2.S-day hunger strike
on behalf of the Korean struggle in noon keynote address by Kim, the
Japan? What it says now is that we workshops were:
in the 1990s: A Culmination
can no longer afford as either Japa- of"Leadership
Skill, Cow-age, Integrity and Vision;" Coalnese Americans, Korean Amer- ition Building: Gaining National Visibility
icans, Filipinos and so forth, to live and Presence;" 'The Asian American Male:
in an isolated vacuum .. . (only) ad- Who are You?;"·'Culture. Expression and the
Arts: Window to the Spirit and the Soul;"
dressing the needs of our own ethnic ,"Generational
Transition: Passing the Balon
community issues."
Between Nisei lo Sansei;" and "ReachingOul
Kim asked the audience to do for Help: Examining the Social Services
three things-to leam about one Needs of the Japanese Community."
other Asian Pacific American comThe conference ended with a
munity, to use that knowlegde to slide show featuring Japanese and
concern one's self with that commu- Asian Americans entitled "Life of a
nity as though it were its own, and Community," accompanied by
finally, to get involved. She then singer Miki Yamazaki, and a candlewent on to talk about the impor- lighting ceremony.
Continued from page 1

JACL PRESIDENCY
Continued &om page 1

membership and utilizing the
sophistication gained from the redress campaign. Cultural identity
was cited as another issue, especially away from the West Coast
Nakagawa sees JACL's basic role
to promote citizenship and welfare
undiminished for "membership is
our source" and establish "a new
vision" to picture JACL's future. Coalition building is begging the question, he felt, for he asked rhetorically, "Are we an organization
fIrst?" Part of the new vision would
cover regionalizing U.S..Japan relations to the Pacific Rim state chapters, programs for Sansei-Yonsei interests, making impact on civil right
cases through submission of an
amicus brief.
New Members
Membership recruitment was
touched briefly because of limited
time. LQoking at the new budget
shortfall, Nakagawa recommended
it could be balanced by signing up
2,500 new members. Retention of
programs, commitment, networking
and outside professional help are
valuable. He vowed his own commitment for growth remains as high as
ever-striving to regain for his San
Francisco JACL the "ichiban" honors being a case in point
Kawagoe recounted her own record of boosting Gardena Valley
from 180 to over 1,000 inside her
years on the board because of the
one-on-one approach. "Membership
growth must be an immediate goal,"
she declared.
Individual, one-on-one approach
continues to be a powerful factor in
membership growth, Fujioka reiterated With the National Board members challenged to add new members this past biennium, she reported her goal of15 had been mel
A similar forum is being scheduled Sunday, June 26, by the NCWNP District Council, it was learned.
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Mineta Opposes English-Only Bill
WASHINGTON - Rep. Norman Y.
Mineta (D-Calif.) May 11 urged the
members of the House Judiciary
Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights to oppose legislation which would propose an
amendment to the Constitution of
the United States establishing English as the official language of the
United States.
"In short, I strongly oppose such
legislation. In brief, I oppose it beca~se
it foments bigotry," Mineta
saId
Mineta said that encouraging English proficiency in the United States
is a laudable goal, but he questioned
the effect of an English Language

Amendment "Such an amendment
is not just a symbolic bolster of the
English language. It will put up barriers, not tear barriers down for
those seeking to improve their' proficiency in English," he stressed.
"The United States is a tapestry.
We cannot, and should not, deny the
many threads which make this
tapestry so strong and beautiful
What truly ties our nation together
is not a common language but a
common dream for equal rights and
opportunities for all. What the English Language Amendnlent does is
to circumscribe this dream and
deny the beauty of our diverse'heritage," Mineta concluded.

AADAP Honoring Matsui, others
LOS ANGELES - Rep. Robert T.
Matsui (D-Calit:) and his wife Doris
will be honored for their ongoing
efforts against substance abuse and
for their dedication to selVing
America's youth at the Asian American Drug Abuse Program's
(AADAP) 15th Anniversary Dinner
May 21 at the LQs Angeles Downtown Hilton HoteL
'Their level of achievement
points the direction we at AADAP
are attempting to take ow' youth,"
said Mike Watanabe, AADAP's
executive director. 'Their contributions in the majority community
demonstrate to our youth how
strength and determination enables

one to overcome obstacles and
develop beyond the minority community."
Since his election to Congress in
1978, Matsui has represented the
Third District in California which
includes the city and parts of Sacramento County. Children, youth
and families have been one of Matsui's major areas of concern while
in Congress. He has introduced
numerous pieces of legislation that
includes landmark foster care and
welfare refonn. Because of these efforts, he was recently awarded the
distinguished Congressional Advocate of the Year Award by the Child
Welfare League of America
Continued on page 5

Los Angeles AAJA Offers Forum on Changing LA. News
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APPRECIAllNG EMBREY-&Je Kunitomi Embrey and the Manzanar Committee were
the hororees at the 19th Manzanar Camp Pilgrimage, which took pIare April 30. Standing
with the hand qui~ed
banner and doll of Embrey are (I to r) Wilbur Sato, Hannah T.
Holmes, Sue Embrey, LA City Coundlman Mike Woo and Rose Ochi.
-
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Our Family's Favorite

UTTLE fOKYO

ESTABLISHED 1936

of the Los Angeles chapter of the
Asian American Journalists Association, which is co-sponsoring the
event along with Capital Cities/ABC
and KABC-TV.
The program, which is open to
jowllalists. students and those intel-ested in Journalism, will be held
from 7-9-p.m. on May 25 at ABC Television Center, 4151 Prospect Ave. in
Hollywood. For more information,
call Cynthia Chow-Snavely at (213)

NIHON SHOKU:

Commerciol ond
Social Printing
ENGLISH & JAPANESE

----

minOlity journalists will play in the
transformation of Southern California news, and how media job opportunities will be affected by growing
cost-<:utting pre sures.
'This is a rare and exciting opportunity to meet key movers and hakers in the new media and ee how
they will hape coverage of our communities," said KABC-TV reporterl
anchor Joanne Ishimine, who will
serve as moderator of the panel di cussion. Ishimine also is pre ident

A Favorite Nikkei Cookbook

Empire Printing Co.

114 Astronaut E.S. Onizuka St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 628·7060

LOS ANGELES - Three top LQs
Angeles media executives will discuss the future of news coverage
here and how it will be affected by
the area's changing demographics
at a forum May 25.
The free program, 'The Changing
Face of LA News: Views From the
Top," will feature Los Angeles Times
executive editor Shelby Coffey,
KABC-TV President and general
manager John C. Severino, and
KNX Radio Vice-President and general manager George Nicholaw.
They also will discuss the roles
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Father and Daughter File Lawsuit,
Charge Burbank School with Racial Bias
By Marti Quan
all evil
"Japan exports Japanese cars
LOS ANGELES - The principal of
a Burbank Catholic school has de- such as Toyota and Datsun to the
nied all charges (ued in a lawsuit United States, and yet Japan does
that alleges Providence High School not buy any American cars. If you
expelled a high school senior, one want your daughter to get an educamonth prior to graduation, because tion in the United States. why don't
of her Japanese ancestry.
you send her to a school for Japa"Patricia (Masuda) was not expel- nese. Our school is made by us,
led," Sister Lucille Dean asserted. Americans," the document stated.
When Masuda asked the school to
"I was requested by her mother to
allow her to withdraw and to give reconsider its expulsion decision,
he was told, "You are a foreigner
Patricia her transcript"
William Masuda and his daughter and do not have a right to interfere
filed the discrimination lawsuit with our policy. We suggest you go
April Z1 charging that Patricia was back to your own country even a day
sooner," the legal papers said.
''wrongfully expelled" from the
"If you petition for re-admission
school and seeks reinstatement and
for your daughter, we will contact
$650,000 in damages.
The complaint, filed by Michael the police and have you expaWeiss in U.S. District Court in Los triated"
William Masuda would not comAngeles, alleges that employees at
Providence, in particular Dean and ment on the case, because it was a
a Margaret Wood, directed racial "delicate situation" and being resolslurs towards Patricia and her ved in the courts.
A gentleman speaking on his befather. Dean said that Wood is not
a school employee, but declined to halfrevealed that Masuda is Kibei
Dean Denies Charges
identi1Y her further.
In reponse to the lawsuit, which
Japanese Are 'Evil'
During the month ofApril, the suit Dean has not yet seen but was aware
charges, persons associated with of, she stated, "I categorically deny
Providence while working within all allegations."
'The legal counsel will vigorously
the course and scope of their employment told William Masuda pursue the response to the suit."
words to the effect thatJapanese are
She ~aid
that this was the first

Bay Area APA Directory Finished
OAKLAND - The Asian Foundation for Community Development
recently announced the release of
the first edition of their Asian
Pacific Resource Directory of the
Greater Bay Area
The directory contains a list of aIr
proximately 1,200 non-profit organizations, service clubs, and associations serving the Asian population
The organizations are categorized
in thirty-one different service
categories in the nine Bay Area
counties, and an alphabetical index
is also provided.
The directory was compiled by
Sharlene Lew, a senior at Oakland
High, who was placed at the Found-

For the Record

The stated goal of the NCWNP
District's JAClrLEC fund-raising
drive is $100,000, not$1 million (See
May 13 P.C.)
The PSWD-sponsored "Thought
into Action" conference took place
April 30. (See May 13 P.e.)

ation by the Oakland Mayor's Summer Jobs Program. Her position was
made possible by a grant from Chevron USA According to Ms. Lew, it
is the most complete listing of its
kind. It also serves to increase the
exposure and understanding of the
broader Asian Pacific community.
''When 1 started this project, I had
no idea that the Asian community
was so diverse or so well organized,"
said Lew.
The cost of the directory including
postage and handling is $12 for nonprofit organizations and $27 for business organizations. Customized
mailing labels are also available
upon request. If you would like to
purchase a copy. please make check
or money order payable to AFCD.
For more information, call 444-2680.
THINKING OF MOVING TO or INVESTING IN NEVADA. especially

Las Vegas?

Contact Susan, l1ealtor Broker
Realty 500, Sunshine Realty, Liberace Plaza. 1775 E. Troeicana #3. las
Vegas. NV 89119.
(702) 798-8600

such complaint of discrimination in
the school's 33-year history. Dean
added that the school, run by the
Sisters of Providence, is ''very ethnically mixed."
The school's attorney, Dana Howells, was quoted by City News Service as also denying the charges.
She said concern for privacy of
students prevents them from commenting on Patricia's academic record or ''what was going on with her
at school."
The suit also says Patricia had
been publicly called a "J ap,"
"Chinese," "midget" and a "lunatic"
by employees of Providence.
Additionally, when William
Masuda asked Dean and other
school officials for his daughter's
CELEBRATING ASIAN AMERICAN
transcripts, he was refused. Mrs,
Masuda did likewise without avail
CONTRIBUTIONS TO AMERICAN
and when Patricia went to obtain
HISTORY AND CULTURE
her transcripts she was told to leave
the premises or else police would
be called and she would be arrested.
The complaint also charges that
.lAMES Fl 'Il1OMPSON OOVEAHOR
ST...TE OF. ILUN04S
William Masuda was told that if he
didn't make a larger donation to the
school, "his daughter's educational
standing would be affected."
Dean responded by saying she
never had a conversation about fi- WINNING POSTER-Vanh Khamdeng, Vvtlo is a 16-year-dd Laotian Vienamese and
nancial responsibility with William sophomore at Peoria High ScrooI in Illinois. won first place in the high sd100I ca1egoIy
Masuda. She said, however, that the of a statewide poster contest t-eId to celebrate Psian Arne!ican Heritage Month. The
school's contract states that parents contest was open to all Psian Arne!ican Elementary through High ScrooI students in
are expected to make up the differ- Illinois.
ence between the educational costs
and tuition ($3,000 a year), whether
it is "an additional $400 contribution
or in volunteer service hours to the
school"
Patricia, who enrolled at Providence in September and was taking SAN FRANCISCO - The Asian son Holl noted, "The Foundation is
college preparatory courses, is cur- Foundation for Community De- challenging other foundations, corrently attending another school but velopment recently granted $25,000 porations and individuals to help
wants to return to Providence be- to seven organizations erving the these excellent programs become
The recipient organizations are
Bay Area Asian community. These
cause of its academic standing.
A second cause of action in the agencies serve low income older ARC Associates, Asian l\lulti Servlawsuit charges breac h of contract- workers, imm' grant women, refugee ices, Caregivers. Chinese for Affirmacovenant offair dealing, with regard and immigrant youth. people in the tive Action, Community Educational
to the relationship between the stu- ,process of becoming legalized, and Services, Fillipino lmm.igrant Servthose interested in the construction ices and Self'-Be1p for the Elderly.
dent and the school.
The Asian Foundation for Comfield
"Discrimination is discriminaAccording to Grant Din, program munity Development is the first
tion," Weiss said ''If the statements
to William Masuda were in factsaid, manager, ''We received over grant-making foundation to be conthere is a definite violation of the $100,000 in propo al thi cycle. This trolled by tlle broader Asian Pacific
demonstrate the great demand in American community. "Our mislaw. It's up to the jury to decide."
ion," aid Holl, "is increase the
the community for effective employ-from the Rafu Shimpo
ment and training program which amount of fund going to Asian community organizations through our
can serve tho e in greatest need."
Several of the award are match- own fund rai ing efforts and by ading grants wher the foundation is vocating greater public and private
asking the organizations to raise support for uch programs." Donafund on their own to upplement tions may be made by contacting the
(or Ihe
the grants. Executive Director Tel- foundation at (415) 4442680.

$25,000 in Grants Set
for Distribution in Bay Area
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Memorial Day, Nisei Vets and Redress
COUNTLESS communities across the land this next weekend, Americans
IthisNwillyear's
gather to honor and remember their war dead. For Japanese Americans,
Memorial Day will hold a special poignancy. was the sacrifice of
It

their men in service that, decades later, dramatized the injustice of the Evacuation and played a major part in the decision by Congress to apologize on behalf
of the American people.
Approximately 00) Japanese Americans died in the service of their country
in World War II. The majority were casualties of battle in the European Theater,
but others were victims of the war against Japan in the Pacific.
They entered military service in a variety of ways. Some were prewar draftees
when Nikkei were drafted like all other Americans. Others volunteered for
service when the government asked them to step forward from behind the
barbed wire of detention camps. Still others were drafted after Selective Service
obligations were restored after the Evacuation.
This means that some went into service willingly, some reluctantly. Some
volunteered because they were bored with camp life and figured the Army
would be interesting. Many were more idealistic. They believed that fighting
for their country in a time danger was not only a duty, but the surest way of
securing their future and the future of their children as Americans.
This Memorial Day there is special reason to be grateful for their sacrifice,
special reason to comfort their loved ones. The military record of Japanese
Americans in World War II went a long way toward convincing Congress that
redress was deserved and overdue. Is it conceivable that overwhelming
majorities in both houses of Congress would have voted for redress if the J apanese American community had resisted military service? Of course not
The handful who objected to military duty as a matter of conscience are
entitled to respect But our gratitude goes to those who answered the call to
service, and particularly those who made the supreme sacrifice.

NAKANISHI
Continued from page 1

questions of bias that Nakanishi and
his supporters say marred the inital

review.
At present, the university's department of education employs 50
faculty members, but only three are
minorities. Two are Black and one
is Mexican American.
''Basically, we are in a position
where UCLA Vice-Chancellor
Harold Horowitz has decided to
fonn a committee to conduct a new
review of Don's case while still denying that major irregularities occurred in the first review process,"
said Stewart Kwoh, who is director
of the Asian Pacific American Legal
Center.
''Don and his attorneys have made
a good faith effort to seek fairness
and justice through regular university procedures. However, Horowitz
is attempting to ignore the findings
of his campus' own investigative
committee."
Kwoh noted that the UCLA Committee on Privilege and Tenure,
based on its full investigation of
Nakanishi's grievance, found that
he had received highly irregular
treatment in his first review. According to Kwoh, the evidence was
so "overwhelming" that the committee made one of its rare judgements
in favor of faculty member, ruling
that Nakanishi had established a
prima facie case for his racial discrimination grievance.
Irregular Treatment
Irregular treatment, said Kwoh,
included the active lobbying of
Graduate School of Education Dean
~wis
Solmmon against Nakanishi's
promotion, the creation of a biased
review committee and the dismissal
of all outside letters by scholars in
the field who unanimously praised
the "pathbreaking nature" of his research on Asian Americans.
'These irregularities must be addressed and corrected by ViceChancellor Horowitz if Professor
Nakanishi is to receive a fair review
this time," stated Kwoh. Kwoh also
called upon Horowitz and other
UCLA officials to come out to meetings in the Asian Pacific community
to speak to the unresolved issues.
"Nakanishi's case has become a
major civil rights issue for us."

Horowitz Responds
In an interview with the Pacific
Citizen, Horowitz held that no discriminatory treatment had plagued
Nakanishi's earlier review. ''There's
been no fmding of bias or discrimination in the case," he said and did
"not want to speculate" on why the
questions may have been raised.
'There is a re-review under way
and it is being conducted pursuant
to procedures that have been
worked out between Dr. Naknish~
his attorney and me," said Horowitz.
Asked if he would meet with
Asian Pacific community members
to discuss the situation, he replied,
"I am delighted to meet with any
persons or groups about the university's academic process, but it's not
appropriate to talk about a specific
case in a public forum ... I don't
think I would go to a public meeting
to talk about individual cases."
Protests from Across the Nation
Rejection of Nakanishi's promotion has sparked protests from
Asian Americans across the nation.
''We see the denial of Professor
Nakanishi's tenure as part of a
broader attack on the rights of Asian
Pacific students," explained UCLA
graduate student Arleen De Vera.
''The denial comes at the same time
that the university is imposing
quotas on Asian admiSSions, refusing to include Pilipinos and Pacific
Islanders in its affinnative action
programs, and undermining campus ethnic studies programs."
Said civil rights attorney Bill
Lann Lee, who is one of Nakanishi's
attorneys, "The tenure battle has
widespread significance. It represents the issue of access of Asian
Pacific Americans to the higher
education system. While California's Asian Pacific population has
reached unprecedented numbers
which are reflected in the university's student population, the hiring
and promotion of Asian Pacific faculty and administrators has failed
to keep pace with this growth."
Nakanishi, who was appointed to
the UCLA Education Department in
1982, is a graduate of Yale and Harvard in political science. He is associate director of the UCLA Asian
American Studies Center, a former
national president of the Association of Asian American Studies and
the recipient of several major research awards.

Redress Legislation in the Conference Process
The Western Union Mailgram
Hotline program to get the poresident to sign the redress legislation
became operative on May 16. The
May 13 issue of the Pacific Citizen
did not include the infonnation in
Action Alert No.9, mailed to 1900
individuals and organizations, that
the initial funding for the Mailgram
Hotline was kicked off by the
generosity of the Minoru Yasui
Memorial Fund.
This fund is administered by
Holly, Min Yasui's daughter, in Seattle, and Homer, his brother, in Portland. The contIibution of $10,<XX>
from the Yasui Memorial Fund has
been matched by $10,<XX> from the
JACIrLEC. The $2O,<XX> will pay for
over 5,<XX> mailgrams on a frrst come,
frrst serve basis. After Western
Union goes over that amount with
the JACIrLEC established hotline,
individuals will be charged for their
calls.
Yasui was the fIrst chairman of
the JACL Redress Committee and
then chaired the JACL Legislative
Education Committee Board of Directors from 1982.
Media Interested In Redress
The high interest of the media in
the redress bill continues with many
newspapers writing feature articles
on the Japanese Americans who
spent time in one of the American
style concentration camps. Talk
shows are covering this issue and

meeting is scheduled for May 18.

LEe
UPDATE
Grayce
Uyehara

the letters to the editors continue to
be printed.
On May 16, the JACIrLEC office
received a call from Jim Walters,
editor of the Ethrlic News in Seattle,
which has a circulation oflO,<XX> and
is part of the Ethnic Heritage Council. Walters said he wants to write
an editorial after reading the Seattle JACL Chapter newsletter about
the campaign to reach the president. He wanted to know if the publication date of May Z7 was too late
to help the letter-writing campaign.
Since there is no way of predicting
when the bill will get on the president's desk, we requested his support as his editorial could be most
timely.
The redress bills of the House and
Senate are being reviewed by the
staff of the Conference Committee.
They had an initial, productive
meeting and have to work out the
sections on authorization, extinguishment of claims, and differences in the findings. Another staff

Kinoshita's Concern
An earlier report should have
pointed out that it was LEC vice
chair Cheny Kinoshita's concern
about the difference between the
two bills in the eligibility of eITOrs
clause that led her to ask Frank at
an April meeting in Seattle about
clarification of this point. She
alerted the LEC office to this serious
concern regarding elimination of
heirship in the Senate version
should an eligible individual die
after the bill becomes law.
In talking with Frank twice during
the past week and being told that
once the bill becomes law and the
individual meets the eligibility
clauses, I was told that the $2O,<XX>
payment can be made to the estate.
A Reminder

The JACIrLEC office once again
reminds those who are eligible for
the individual payment that even if
the president signs the redress bill,
the authorization of funds must go
through the Appropriations Committee in both the House and the
Senate. It is necessary to infonn
those who are eligible for individual
payment that it will be another year,
fiscal year 1990, before the first
funds could be available.
We think Yogi Berra's quote is appropriate at this time, ''It ain't over
until it's all over."

Letters to the Editor
• Letters to the Ed/tor should be typewritten
(double-spaced) or legIbly hand-printed and
no more /han 200 words. A contact phone
number and address must be Included or P.C.
will not print the letter. Letters may be subject
to editIng.

A Simple Truth
William Hohri is a very nne, expositorywriter, but his article in the
April 8 issue of the P.C. is a "booboo." In the article, he writes:
" ... Kilpatrick accuses us of disloyalty for wanting to leave. He misses
a simple truth: a govel11ment that
abuses and imprisons people without charge, evidence or minimal
due process does not deserve a
pledge of unqualified allegiance
from such victims or any other believer in democracy."
I believe the above writing is too
ambiguous for the Japanese Americans. It seems he is saying that it is
all right to be disloyal and not
pledge allegiance when evacuation
was ordered. The position oftheJapanese American must be more
clearly stated. It must be: "America,
my country right or wrong." AllY
other position William Hohri legally
argues will be looked upon with contempt by the true Americans.
TOM NANJGASHT
Chicago, Ill.

Gramm's Vote
Sends a Message

Editor's Not.e: ThejoUowtng is a letter

sent to Sen.. Phil Gramm (R-Texas),
who voted against S.l 009 onApri120.
Your "no" vote on S. 1009 sends a
clear me sage to Asian American
communities-that you will many
an Asian American. but will not vote
to protect the rights of all Asian
Anlericans and to redress pa t
wrongs brought against our p ople.
EMORYM. LEE
Palo Alto, Calif.

Membership Fonns
Please change your P.C. address
on the JACL membership slip. It
now reads "244 S. San Pedro St,
#506, Los Ang les, CA 90012." It
should read: 941 E. 3rd St, Los
Angeles, CA 90013.
P. FUKUSHIMA
Sacramento, CA
You are so right! Our apoWgies for
having the Post OjJice 7'etu17l the batch
of melnbership slips with the notation
that it be 1'etnmed to strllder: "No Forwa'lTiin.g Order on File. Unable to FOI'wa1d. " The automatic O1der t.o fol'lOOld
mail to the new address expired some
months ago. l~ the rlleantime. l£t
HeadqUll!rte1' use up its supply Qf
mmnbership slips through 1988. Tile
nextf01ms will pmbably lIave 110 P.C.
add1'eSS.-P.c. Subscription Dept

Don't Let Bygones
Be Bygones

On your editorial page you cal'-

r
ried a commentary by James J. Kilpatrick regarding redress for the incarceration of Americans of J apanese ancestry and their parents during World War II.
Kilpatrick suggested that bygones
be bygones. One tenet ofourjudicial
system is that bygones are not
bygones, but that once approved in
the courts, they are precedents. The
incarceration of a group of people
based on countJ.y of origin is not a
good precedent.
The separate but eq uallaws stood
for nearly a century, but this did not
make them moral or just. Supreme
Court decisions made less than a
generation ago are still being challenged. The deci ion made by the
Supreme Court on the relocation of
Americans of Japanese ancestry
was a bad one based on incomplete
information, information that was
concealed from the courts and not
released until the Freedom ofInfol'mation Act. This has set a bad precedent, and should not be allowed
to stand. It sets the stage for a similar
operation in the future should
trouble develop between tlle United
States and any other country.
Recently, a man in Albuquerque
was awarded $70'<XX> because the
police spied on him. He was not ro"
rested or harassed, and only found
out about the sUl'veillallc accid fltally. So why th h~ae
awro'Cl? It i
because we place uch a high value
(\)ntblU\'d \lll 11.'\11\' II
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CommunitY Calendar-

CHICAGO

• June 7-The Asian American Bar
Association meeting, 5:30 pm,
Memories of China, 1050 North State
St. Refreshments: $12.50/each, plus
cash bar. Those planning to attend
should call Irene Cualoping, 312 6306320; Debra Wong, 312 222-6583; or
Sandra Yamate, 312443-0270 by May
31.
• May 21-Qrganization of Chinese
Americans presents "Benefit Concert
" , n with Orchestra of the Chinese
Music Society of North America, 8 pm,
Fine Arts Auditorium, Rosary College,
7900 West Division, River Forest.
Tickets: general admission-$10, student-$7, contributor-$50 (4 free
tickets), donor-$100 (6 free tickets),
patron-$200 (8 free tickets), benefactor-$500 and up (12 free tickets).
Info: Emily Liu, 312416-3677, or David
Liu, 312 701-4633.
• May 26-"Symposium: Asian American Myths & Political History," 6:30
pm, Sulzer Regional Library, 4455 N.
Lincoln. Food and refreshments will be
served. Seating limited to 150 persons. Info: Inhee Choi, 312 744-1547;
or Lee Maglaya, 312 728-2235.
DENVER

• June 11-The Japanese American
Community Graduation Banquet honoring graduating high school seniors
in the greater metro Denver area. Info:
Pat Hayashi, 303 987-8849.
LOS ANGELES AREA

• Present to June 16-"Origins and
Causes of Japanese American Immigration, 1880s-1920s," Thursday evenings, 7:30 to 9:30 pm, Greenwood
Park, 1520 Greenwood Ave., Torrance. Instructor: Yuji Ichioka. Info:
Karen Umemoto or Catherine Casuga,
Student/Community Projects Office for
UCLA's Asian American Studies
Center, 213 825-1006.
• May 20-Asian American Friends of
Dukakis fund-raising event for Massachusetts state Gov. Michael
Dukakis, 8 pm, Golden Dragon Restaurant, 960 N. Broadway. Fee: Gold
Circle-$350 per person; patron$150 per person. Info and R.S.V.P.:
213680-2600.
• May 21-The Asian American Drug
Abuse Program, Inc. (AADAP) 15th
anniversary benefit dinner, Downtown
Hilton. Keynote Speaker: U.S. Rep.
Robert Matsui.
• May 22-"Parenting Issues: Understanding Cultural Differences,· 3:30
pm, Nuevas De Gozo, 4454 Lennox
Blvd., Inglewood. Sponsored by the
Western Region Asian American Program. Info: Bounphong Phomthavong
or IIaisaane Fehoko at 213 478-8241,
ext. 227 or 289.
• June 2-"Born in the USA: A Salute
to Japanese American Vietnam Veterans and Vincent Okamoto," the
Bonaventure Hotel. Proceeds to establish a memorial plaque for Japanese Americans who served in Vietnam at the Japanese American National Museum. Tickets: $100/person,
$1000/table. Info: Tom Okamura, 213
540-3060; Ron Wasserman, 213 5403315; or Sumi Shimazaki, 213 2251501.
PORTLAND

• Present-May 22-The Interstate
Firehouse Cultural Center Theatre
presents Tea. Tickets: Fri. & Sat.$10; Sun-$9. Group rates available.
Info: 503 243-7930.
SACRAMENTO

• May 28-30-Tulelake III Reunion,
Red Uon Inn on Arden Way. Events
include golf and bowling tournaments,
wine country tour and bus trips to
Reno. $80 Registration package includes souvenir booklet, continental
breakfasts, mixer dinner, picnic and
"Sayonara" banquet and dance. Write
to: Tulelake Reunion Registration
Committee, P.O. Box 22877, Sacramento, CA 95822.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

• May 21h1une 18-The California Japanese Ceramic Arts Guild exhibit,
Kimura Gallery, 482 Hamilton Ave.,
Palo Alto. Info: Evelyn Oi, 213 5463563.
SEAnLE

• Present-May 29-Exhlbition of acrylic and mixed media by Nori Okamura, Wing Luke Asian Museum, 407
7th Ave. S. Tues.-Fri.-11am-4:30

pm; Sat. & Sun.-noon-4 pm. Info: 206
623-5124.
• Present-June 10-"SankaijukuImages of Transformation, n computerenhanced photographs by Irene
Harumi Kuniyuki, Cunningham Gallery, Cunningham Hall, University of
Washington. Hrs: 1 pm to 5 pm, Mondays through Fridays. 1 pm to 9 pm,
Thursdays. Info: 206 545-1090.
• Present-June
3O-Japanese
woodblock prints by Toyohara
Kunichika, Honeychurch Antiques,
1008 James S1. Hrs: 10 am to 6 pm,
Mondays through Saturdays. Info: 206
622-1225.
• May 21-Nippon Kan Heritage Association presents "Festival of Spring,"
Nippon Kan Theatre, 628 S.
Washington St., 7:30 pm, A gala production of Japanese music and dance.
Tickets: Adults, $7; seniors/students,
$5. Info: 206 624-8801 .
• May 28-Japanese Community
Queen Coronation Ball and Dinner,
Seattle Sheraton grand ballroom,
1400 6th Ave., $35. Dinner, 6 pm ; program, 8 pm. Reservations: Terry
Nakano, 206 325-7888. For program
and dance only, tickets available at
Uwajimaya or House of Rice, $10; $12
at the door.
• May 30-Nisei Veterans Committee
Memorial Day Service, 10 am, Lake
View Cemetery, 1554 15th Ave. E.
Speaker: Rex Takasugi. Info: 2063258021.
Publicity /tems for The calendar must be typBwrinen
(double-spaced) or legibly hand-printed and mailed at
least THREE WEEKS IN ADVANCE. Please specify a
day or night phone contsct for further infonnallon.

MATSUI
Continued from page 2

Matsui also served on the House
Select Committee on Narcotics
Abuse and Control for five years and
advocated for policies that balanced
concerns about drug traffic on one
hand and treatment and prevention
on the other.
Doris Matsui's Involvement
As a mother of a 15-year-old son,
Doris Matsui is well aware of the
dangers of drugs and alcohol and
how it can affect him and youth like
him, and has dedicated herself to
educating people about this problem.
While in Washington with her
husband, Doris Matsui has served
on the fundraising committee of the
Congressional Families for Drug
Free Youth, has spoken out against
drug abuse in a television spot and
served on the Ad Hoc Committee
Against Teenage Alcohol Use. She
is also the fundraising chairperson
for the House of Representatives
Child Care Center and most recently
has been busy chairing the First
Lady's annual Luncheon.
"Both Congressman Matsui and
DOl;S exemplify AADAP's 'People
Need People' philosophy," said
Watanabe. "And in this spirit, we
honor them"
Fonner AADAP executive directors Ron Wakabayashi, Tommy
Chung and Patrick Ogawa, will also
be recognized at the dinner for their
service to the community. For information, call AADAP at (213) 2936284.

HONORING THE MATSUIs--Rep. Robert T. Matsui (()..Calff.) and his wife, Doris, will
be feted for their anti-substance abuse efforts and decflCalion to S9fVing America's youth
at the Asian American Drug Abuse Program's (AADAP) 15th Anniversary Dinner, to be
held May 21 at the Los Angeles Downtown Hi~on
Hotel.
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To: Frances Morioka; Bdmintatrator
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J.ACIrBlue Shield of CaUfomia
Group Health Plan
1765 Sutter Street
San Francieco, CA 94115
Please send me information on the JACL-Blue
Shield of California Group Health Plan:
o I am a member of
chapter.
o I am not a member of JACL. Please send me
information on membership. (1b obtain this
coverage membership in fACL is required.)
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JACL members 18 and over may apply to enroll
in the Blue Shield of California Group Health
Plan sponsored by JACL especially for JACL
members. Applicants and dependents under
age 65 must submit a statement of health acceptable to Blue Shield before coverage becomes
effective .
For full information complete and mail the coupon below or call (415) 931-6633.
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Kenneth
~

Kenneth Y. Kai has successfully

completed all phases of the American Board of Orthodontics' comprehensive examination for certification Kai is a member of the Amer. ican Dental Association and the
American Association of Orthodontics. A recipient of the American
Academy of Oral Medicine Award,
he conducts a practice specializing
in orthodontics in San Jose, Calif.
~
Kristi Ryujin, 18, of Kaysville,
Utah, was crowned Miss Asia of
Utah for 1988 during the second annual Miss Asia of Utah Pageant She
is a 1987 graduate of Davis High
School in Utah and is the daughter
of Lloyd and Kiyomi Ryujin
~
Renee Reiko Teruya has been
selected to represent the WIA
JACUAuxiliary and the Venice Japanese Community Center as Miss
Western LA to vie for the Miss
Nisei Week Queen title in the Ujr
coming Nisei Week Festival
Teruya, 23, is the daughter of George
and Ethyl Teruya, who reside in
Honolulu, Hawaii
~
wni Ding, producer of Nisei Soldier and The Colm of Honor, was recognized by the Hawaii state House
of Representatives on March 29 for
the "success of her films" and for
her "outstanding creative work in
the service of the ideals of racial
and ethnic equality, multi-cultural
and
genuine
understanding
Americanism" Ding, who is a resident of San Francisco, began making films in 1970 and has won three
Emmy awards for her PBS programs
on Asians and Asian Americans, including "With Silk Wings, Asian
American Women at Work" and the
"Bean
children's
series,
Sprouts."
~ Dr ~ AiIan
Seid, national president of the Asian Pacific American
CoalitionlUSA, was recently reelected to ' pr"f> ,pf'ond four-year
tenn on the bOal'd of directors of the
National In tltute Against Prejudice and Violence. The in 'titute
is a nonprofit research and educational organization which focuses
on bigotry and violence.
~
Laura Shikashio, executive assistant to the manager of the DOE-ID
Operations Office, was selected
from 16,000 nominations as the second-place recipient of the National
Contract Management Association's
eNCMA) Blanche Witte Memorial
Foundation Award for 1987. Recipients are chosen for their outstanding service in the field of contract
management Shikashio was honored at a February NCMA Winter
Regional Education Conference in
Fort Worth, Texas. She has served
as a contract management specialist
for DOE from 1982 through 1987.
~
Zedo Ishikawa, who was raised in
the Lehi district of Mesa, Ariz., and
who was a Mesa High School student, now has an elementary school
named after him. On Feb. 11, the
fonnal dedication ceremonies for
the Zedo Ishikawa Elementary
School were held on the school cam'lUS, located at 2635 N. 32nd St,
Viesa, Ariz. Ishikawa, a star football
player in his senior year of high
school. was mortally wounded in a
gun accident Those attending the
dedication ceremony included his
sisters Mrs. Susie Shizue Sato, Mrs.
Haruko Jean Hirohata, Mrs, Sumiye
Nishida, Mrs. Sally Ishikawa, Mrs.
Mary Tanita and Mrs. Helen
Hirohata.

____-NEVs~AJ(RS

Porfirio Diaz, Jr.

Tina Adachi

Judy Shimamura

Tina Adachi was' honored by the
Chicago Jaycees on April 16 at the
'Ambassador West Guild Hall banquet Adachi is a co-host ofWLS-AM
talk show, a contributing editor of
Today's Chicago Woman, president
of the MinaSama-No Theater Company and board member of the
Chicago JACL She also emceed last
year's JASC Fuji Festival and the
4th Annual Asian American Coalition Banquet Adachi was nominated by the Chicago $himpo,
Chicago JACL, the JASC and the
MinaSama-No Theater group.
~
Kelly Keiko Inouye, 18, of Calif.,
will be the first. Nikkei to play on
UCLA's currently top ranked
women's softball team. Inouye, who
will be attending the university this
fallon scholarship, was voted the
all-tournament catcher at the 1987
Pan American Trials in Lima, Peru.
She also received the 1988 Cypress
High School all-tournament best defensive award and has made numerous other all-tournament teams. She
is currently the captain ofGahr High
School's softball team.
~ . Laura Noguchi, of Los Angeles,
was chosen to go to the nation's capital in April to represent Los
Angeles County in an anti-drug
rally. Noguchi, 11, is a Marguerita
Elementary school student who
went through the school's Drug
Abuse Resistance Education program last year. She was selected for
her grand prize-winning anti-drug
poster, "Three Steps to Say No."
~
Uoyd Hara, of Seattle, has announced that he will lun for
Washington State Treasurer. Currently in his third tenn as Seattle
City Treasurer, Hara, a Democrat.,
previously served as King County
Auditor and is a past president of
the Seattle JACL In 198'7, he was
named the "nation's best treasurer"
by City and State magazine. He also
received the "award for excellence"
from the Government Finance Officers Association of the U.s. and
Canada.
~
Joyce S. Tsunoda, chancellor of
the University of Hawaii community
colleges, has been named Person of
the Year by Region IX of the National Council of Community Services and Continuing Education.
Tsunoda was nominated by the directors of special programs "It
Hawaii's community colleges for
her support of community services
in economic development and her
leadership in the field.
~
Stephanie Ohigashi, 41, has been
elected chairwoman of the Maui
County Democratic Party. Ohigashi,
a social worker turned management
consultant, has been active in the
Maui Democratic Party since 1983.
She said she plans to focus attention
on the party platform during legisla,
tive sessions and in the County
Council, to force elected Democrats
to seek to implement the party's
platfonn.
~
Biro Yamagata, a California artist, was honored at a cocktail reception hosted by Carl Duke of the Warwick Gallery at the Aldrich Mansion
in Warwick Neck, Rhode Island
(check). Yamagata's works include
the official postel'S of the 1984 Olympics; Miss Uberty, the painting that
depiCts the celebration of the 100th
anniversary of the Statue of Liberty;
and We the People, a painting created
for the 200th anniversary of the Constitution.

Judy Shimamura, of Long Beach,
Calif., has been named a 1988 Asian
Pacific American of the Year at the
Aerospace Corporation Shimamura joined Aerospace in 1981 and is
security inspector specialist and
acting manager of inspections and
education, Safety & Security Directorate. She was one of two employees honored at the May 9 ceremonies opening the company's
Asian Pacific Heritage Week.
~
Dr. Henry S. Ang, a professor of
marketing at California State University at Los Angeles, headed one
of two teams which won the Best
Case Award, culminating the competition among nearly 300 marketing cases completed duringthe 198788 school year at 15 Southern
California colleges and universities.
Teams were judged on their adherence to certain business criteria
which involved a thorough delineation of the business' specific problems and how the teams went about
creating solutions. Ang and his team
worked with Security Design Systems, Inc., in the City of San Gabriel.
The other winning team was headed
by Dr. Jens D. Bienneier, an associate professor of marketing.
~
Glen Horiuchi and his ''Double
Bass Quartet" successfully opened
the 7th Annual Asian American Jazz
Festival in San Francisco on April
22. Horiuchi, who resides in San
Diego, Calif, perfonned with bassists M'Chaka Uba and Taiji
Miyagawa and percussionist Leon
Alexander. His latest album, "Next
Step," is being distributed by Northcountry Distributors, New Music
Distribution and Rick Ballard Im-

~

~
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~
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H. Dick Yamashita has been
named by IDC Communications, an
International Data Group company,
as president of its new IDG Communications/Japan subsidiary. A
U.S. citizen who relocated to Japan
11 years ago, Yamashita has worked
closely with nearly 700 Japanese
and U.S. companies. which are
suppliers or users of semiconductor
processing equipment products,
and feels these associations will
provide a valuable base for the company. The Tokyo-based company
was formed to further broaden
IDG's scope in the international
marketplace and to help promote
East-West business liaisons.
,.

~

Porfirio Diaz, Jr., assistant director for External Affairs in the
California Department of Rehabilitation, will be joining with Filipino
Americans across the country in
commemorating the 90th anniversary of Philippine Independence on
June 12.
~
Linda Mabalot, of Los Angeles,
was recently chosen to receive this
. year's Steve Tatsukawa Memorial
Award. Mabalot is executive director of Visual Communications, an
Asian Pacific American media arts
organization in Los Angeles. She
will be honored at a June 25 reception held at theJapanese American
Cultural and Community Center in
Los Angeles.
~
Nibachiro lIanamurn received
the Pacific Pioneer Award at the
Eighth Anniversary Dinner of the
Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center (JACCC) on May
19. Hanamura is retiring vice chairman and president of the Keidanreo, the powerful combine of business and industry leadership in
Japan. The Pacific Pioneer Awards
were instituted by the JACCC to
honor Japanese or American persons who have contributed significantly toward increased cultural understanding between the U.S. and
Japan. This year's event also honored Ambassador James Day Hodgson and Maria Denend Hodgson, and
paid tribute to Masashi Kawaguchi,
founder ofFishking Processors, Inc.
~
Randall Iwase, 40, has announced
his decision to run for mayor ofHonolulu this year. Iwase, a resident of
Mililani, Hawaii, served as a state
deputy attorney general in the administration of fonner Gov. George
Ariyoshi in 1974. In 1985. he became
a Mililani City councilmember.
~
Kaori Tenegashima of Monterey
Park, Calif, recently became a professor of Asian American Studies at
East Los Angeles College.
~
Tamlyn Tomita, 1984 Nisei Week
Queen and aspiring actress who
played the part of "Kumiko" in the
Karate Kid II. portrayed "Miyeko
Matsuda" in "Hiroshima Maiden,"
which aired May 14, on PBS "Wonderworks" on Channel 28. Tomita
has alsoigned a two-year contract
with the NBC-TV oap opera "Santa
Barbara." She will play "Ming Li,"
the Long, lost Amera ian daughter
of one of the how characters.

Art T akahara

Art Takahara, 47, was one of four
recently elected coUncilmen of
Mountain View, Calit: Takahara is
a member of the Asian Manufacturers Association, Chamber of Commerce Board and Santa Clara Unified School DistrictAdvisory Panel
~
Rep. Norman Y. Mineta (])-Calif.)
was honored April 28 by the U.S.
Olympic Committee for his work in
support of amateur athletes in the
United States. Mineta was saluted
during the Tenth Anniversary
celebration of the enactment of the
Amateur Sports Act in Wash., D.C.
He has been aescribed as a key congressional supporter of the act.,
which grew out of the recommendations of the 1976 Presidential Commission on Olympic Sports.
~
Joby Shimomura, a student at
Seattle's Ingraham High Scho~
was
one of eight individuals to be bonored at a KidsPlace Salute to honor
youths for their achievements and
contributions to the community.
Shim omura, 16, was presented the
citizenship award. She has served
on the Seattle Commission on Children and Youth, has been public
policy chairperson for KidsBoard
and works as a volunteer for Teen
hotline and the mayor's office.
~
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2-Announcements

5-Employment

HISTORY professor writing a book on the Pomona Assembly Center seeks contact with paople
who were interned at Pomona and want to share
their understanding of this experience. Contact:

ADMINlSTRAnVE DEAN
OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Dr. Francis Feeley. Dept. of Humanities,
Southwestern College,
Chula Vista. CA 92010, (619) 696-9717.

WEST VALlEY COllEGE
West Valley College Is a CXlmmunity college
located In SaraIDga. Call1omla. 50 miles south
of San Frandsco and ID the west of SanJo.se.

4-Business Opportunities

The Adminlsrradve Dean of Academic Affairs Is
a newly established position, reporting ID !he
President of the College. Responsibilities
Indude developing, Implementing and monitorIng all aspects of a comprehensiw in.true-

GEORGIA, USA HOTEL FOR SALE
Brand new "All Suite Hotel". Recently
opened in Augusta, Georgia. Incredibly
priced at US $48,750 per room . FinanCing
assumable. Contact:
POvia Baliantine.P.O. Box 248, Ft. Meyers,
Florida 33902 USA, (813) 936-2161 .

donal program.
Candidates are required ID haw a Mastel's
degI'H, 3 years of full·ume adminisrradw
experience and 3 years of full·time leaching
experience and must qualify for or hold a
Califomia Community College Supervisors
aedendal.

Investor Wanted
$1 Mllhon needed for Infrastructure costs on
61)0 acre residential project In Snaver LaKe,
CA. ;)9 Million potential prom over 5 yrs.
Ptoperty iree and clear. PUOIIG oond ilOanc11'9 avail. Construction on 1st pnase proJs=ted to start Oct. 18&3.
Negouaole equity pOSition.

SaIaty ranges from $61 ,216- $72, 298.
For appftcation and Information

call (408) 741-2000.

,~

~

~

(209) 486--+011
FAJ<l20a)-+B5-1832

~z

AAl£OE

JAPANESE TECH TRANSLATORS urgently
needed for freelance 8SSIgnments in all tech.
fields. ChemIStry, EE, ME, etc. Write SCITRAN,
Box 5456, Santa Barbara, CA 931 SO.

HIRING! Federal government jobs in your
area and overseas. Many immediate openings without waiting list or test. $15~,0.
Phone call refundable. (602) 838-8885.
Ext. 8181.
FEDERAL, STATE AND CIVIL SERVICE
JOBS. Now hiring. Your area. $13,550 to
$59,480. Immediate Openings.
Call (315) 733-6062 Ext. #F 355.
SALES TRANSPORTATION

B.C. CANADA
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 9.35 ACRES. Choice
Industrial Property. Vancouver Area. Located on
the north side of the Fraser River in the Big Bend
area of South Burnaby, B.C. Adjacent to rail ser·
vice and potential shared wharf use. Asking S2.5
million. For information, call Jim San Sebastian at

(408) 238-6452.
MANITOBA, CANADA

WINNIPEG-Prestigious 2 bdrm + den condo,
2500 sq It, 2 baths, L-shsped living/dining rm, 3

Represent syndication firm specializing in
high cash flow properties (10% + COC)o
Have inventory of target properties in which
undivided Interest or sale ownership
will be sold.
LMT INVESTMENT CO.
Ask for Tom or Jim: (415) 325-2626
550 Hamilton Ave. #214
Palo Alto, CA 94301

Prime San Diego
Real Estate

160 Acres available in booming area of
OTA Y MESA. HOnEST area in San
Diego/Tijuana
Trans-Border
region.
$50,000/acr., 36% down payment,
balance over 7 years.

CENTRAL REALTY

5030 Bonita Rd., #B
Bonita, CA 92002-1701 1(619) 475-5320

Tucson - 2 Parcels
One is 380 acres, the other 191
acres. Zoned residential.

CALIFORNIA
11.76ACRES

Live in country elegance in
the heart of Woodside, Calif.

500' from Blackhawk.
(415) 939-7206

at 5380.000. Inveslor to provide S t 50,000 fully secured by :.econd mortgag .

Returns
Bank honoured appraisal

Profit $110,000
OPTION: Keep as rental units. Developer guarantees you a return of $2,850
per month on 4 units. Developer wiD manage, UO.OO/unitlmontb.
(1) Developer bas land presently In re-zonlng process. (2) Investor partlclpatJon
limited to 16 units. (3) 10% of lnveslmenl required with commiunentletter. Balance
at time of mortgage placement followlng re-zonlng. (4) Construction starts June
30th, 1988. (5) $75.000 minimum lnvestment (2 units). (6) Excellent Surrey locatJon
- near the new Alex Fraser Bridge. Della Shopplng Centre.
(J of 4 Projects I inquire)

lYCAN
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.,

Len Morin, (604)
/ (604)
John De Vries (604)
/ (604)

9046 Wright St.,
P.O. Box 14
Fort Langley, B.C. VOX 1)0,
CANADA

644-6519
888-3759
644-6520
588·5046

1988 Oregon Wild Trout Stamp Print
Sea-Run Cutthruul1'l'Oul
by Vic Etlck.\l1II
" rull <oll)r UmU.d <dllinn prlnl
rolh~
original WIIlor((llm polnl·
Inj by Vig tlr(k~on.
1he .dlll"n
01081111 Wild h,ul
.Ito urtha I~Y8
rrlnll. Inlc~
10 '00 ,Igncd nnd
nUllibered prlnll. Prhllcd un 1001

.aIUn:. rUI paper, Itnua" sll.C
12 ' ~ 18~
Rcyo/luCi an (or <.'UII'«:f>UtlUIl
t!l:~5-.

~

(303) 573-2882
MINI STORAGE & 21 ACRES

Builder Developer guarantees invt.'S(or, delivery of 4 SU'31a tilled unlb, for a Total
ConsU'uction Cost of $270,000. arne units are valued by ban.k honoured apprahal

5380,000
$270,000

Hotel - Office
Industrial

COLORADO

56-UNIT
GARDEN APARTMENT PROJECT

Sell at
Conbl. CO\(

COLORADO

$4.40 Sq. Ft.
229,000 ft, 1-1 zone.
5OO-foot Frontage

How to achieve 59% return
on your money in 6 months and stay fully secured

- _. -

Wurk In Oro"oll

-

Boulder County 262 Units plus many RV
spaces, avg 95 + 0/ 0 occupancy, 2 houses
& 4 agfl bldgs, im H20. Gross 132K past 12
mos, ;;, 1,200,000 cash or OWC 75°'0 LTV
anyday.

(303) 678-0110
J.D. Swart, R.E. broker 8 -13,
Hygiene, CO 80533.
NEW YORK
HUDSON RIVER FRONTAGE
"SOUTH WINDS ESTATE"
Pvt. beach, dockage, breathtaking views of
TZ Bridge (rom 100' of glasswalled cant.
$1 .8 milln. ATLANTIC HUDSON (914) 6381907. Otherflna Estates avaIlable.
New York City, N.Y. Union Square. Zeckendorf Park Tower. 24th Floor, 2BR, 2
BTH, Serene hudson sunsets, classy mldlawn city scape, $450,000 net, $550 month
maintenance. Contact owner:
Richard Kltzler, 140 West 16th St., Apt. 2E,
New York, NY 10011, (212) 691-3080
HOUSTON APARTMENTS
EXCLUSIVE OFFERINGS
112 Units, Rosenberg, Texas,
$11,607/Unlt.
32 Units, Webster, Texas, within three
miles from NASA and New Disney SpaceCenter, $14,062/Unlt.
Call Randall Ridd or Dewey Levie.

GOLDER CORPORATION
Inveslment Real Estate

(713) 782-0000
DOWNTOWN BARGAIN
HOUSTON
Prime Building Site. 1V2 Blocks @ V. of
1983 cost. of $28 Million.
WEEMS & CO., INC., 1410 1st City Tower,
1001 Fannin St., Houston, TX 77002
(713) 658-0442
" Prime Southern Calif. properly lor sale 01
JOint venture-offlce bldgs.. apartments,
hotels, commercial/residentlalland, mixed
used, Price: $2-$50 Million Prlnolpals Only,

The Ross Group, Bkr.
Call. (818) 907-0077 or (213) 872-2701 .
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Approximately 11.60 acres, zoned Multifamily - Rl . An excellent location. $9,350
million - all cash. Serious principals only!
Exclusive Agent Call
(213) 404-3555

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
Vancouver, Washington
4 .96 acres of land at 2600 N.E.
Andresen Rd.
A 42.529 sq. ft. concrete warehouse
building. Prime industrial property in
a g?od location for details contact:

MARIE MOORE
(602) 263-6555
U-Haul
Real Estate Division
2721 N. Central Avenue. Suite 700
Phoenix, Arizona 85004

Canadian Potash Interest
for Sale

Sale ByOwnef

Vancouver, B.C. Canada

Prime Location, 96 Senior Citizen, Residential Units, 16.000 sf Commercial,
Completely Renovated
$4.1 million. 9% Cap Rate.
McKenzie-Smith, (415) 891-2345

AnENTION DEVELOPERS
PRIME ORANGE COUNTY LAND

•

$2,942,000.

SITE
Near Entrance
Denver Airport

Investors

CALIFORNIA
SANTA CRUZ LANDMARK

Price: $3.7 million.
(916) 544-2139

Qulterra Energy Ltd.

STEVE WIMMER
(605) 342-3400
P.O , Box 287,
Rapid City, SO 57709

Contact Alita (213) 257-6567
or Abbott (602) 252-6894 .

Cannery Row, Monterey. 8,000 SF retail/office
bldg. $1,400,000. Rare opportunity 10 own original
Cannery on historic Cannery Row next to new
hotels. Also for sale, fractional interest in downtown Monterey office building near FISherman's
Wharl & Convention Cenler. $600,000. Broker
Courtesy, Larry Alvarez (408) 649-1701 .

EXCHANGE-So. Lake Tahoe, Ca.
Next to HARRAH'S CASINO.
Comm space & Motel 9000 sp. ft. Good
Positive Cash Flow. Lots of Upside Potential. Sale/Leaseback Considered.

•

HANSEN PROPERTIES
(415) 851 -4437

• 40 acres In IITIgallOn district Beautlfulfor farm Ia/ldor
development or subdIVISion. Askt"Ol-$270.000 00
• In growing Community. Pnme 27 92 acres. I'. mile
rronlage on U.S. 89 zoned conmerClal Ideal for dB·
velopment and shopplnQ centeB. Askt"Ol$410,00000

Tassajara Valley, S.F.
Bay Area. For future development.

CAUF

Location! Location!

Executive Mountain Chalet

CHINO VAlLEY, ARIZONA

Confidentiality guaranteed. Financial statement of buyer provided. Elizabeth Shepard
or Warren Chapman. (415) 332-6996. .

Priced : $9.35 million cash
{213l404-3555 A.M .
{714 535-3464 P.M,

Large master suite + 4 other bedrooms,
formal dining room, game room, library, inlaw apt., pool. spa, satellite dish, horse
faoilities on 3112 level acres.

9-Real Estate

REAL ESTATE WANTED

Class A Office Bld!;ls in Westwood
or Century City, CA, to
$100,000,000.

Call Mr. Fox at
(617) 532-4946 eves after 7.

appls + micr<7Nave oven, exceptional floor & decor plan, 2 yrs old, beautiful view east, west &
south overlooking 300 acres of prestigious parklands: moving for health reasons, must be seen to
be appreciated. $399,500. Private. Call (204) 489·
2224 evgs or days (204) 661-8391 .

Private - 20 min. Irom Mt. Rushmore.
Establish your reSidence In South Dakota
No State Income Tax. 5149,000. Contact.

Land - 168 Acres
$2,500,000
Contact Barnwood S.A.
Toronto, Canada
(416) 657-1106

CALIF
Attention Developers. Prime Orange
County Land, Approx. 11 .8 acres, zoned
multifamily and residential.

FREIGHT SERVICES

Seeking transportation salesman. Exp. not
required. Must be knowledgeable of the
transportation industry. Salary corrvnensurate with experience. Xlnt benefits incl~g
vacations, Insurance, etc. Must be bilingual. Representative will be in Los Angeles,
May 24-27th - 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM,
(213) 223-6940 or send resume to:
E & D Leasing, 619 N. Mission,
Los Angeles. CA 90033
EOE.

Desert Hot Springs

OPPORTUNITY

Unlimited potential. Could be used for
industry. Attractively priced.

9-Real Estate

5-Employment

Tax Free Exchange

Apply by June 7, 1988.
West Valley College
14000 Fruitvale Avenue
SaraIDga, CA 95070

NEVADA
FOR SALE OR JOINT VENTURE
35 lUXUry townhouse lots on a championship golf course with goll priviledges. In a
priVate guarded community and only minutes from downtown Reno. Please Call
10
Mike at: (702) 827-5273

CALIFORNIA

9-Real Estate

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific CItizen

Canterra Energy Ltd. is pursuing the sale of Its wholly-owned subsidiary,
Saskterra Fertilizers Ltd. The principal assets of Saskterra are its 40 per cent
joint venture Interest in the Allan Potash Mine located near Saskatoon, Saskatchewan in Western Canada and associated transportation and storage
assets which enable Saskterra to independently transport and market its share
of potach production. The mine, mill and associated facilities have a rated
annual capacity of approximately 1.3 million tonnes of KCL of which Saskterra
can elect to receive up to 500.000 tonnes 01 product in any given year.
Canterra has engaged Lancaster Financial Inc. ofToronto to act as its financial
advisor and exclusive agent for the sale of Saskterra which is expected to be
completed by September 30, 1988. An information memorandum is available
from Lancaster Financl8llnc.
Canterra Energy Ltd. is a major Canadian energy company active in exploring
for, producing and marketing crude oil, natural gas and sulphur.
Contact: Lancaster Financial Inc.
Mr. Terrance B. Ort1 (416) 864-3163 or
Ms. Carmen Piche (416) 864-3174
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BERKELEY
• Tax seminar by Bill Hirose at
Drop-In Center. North Berkeley
Senior Center at 10 am, June 25. Info:
415 434-4703.
CONTRA COSTA
• Annual Golf Tournament, May 22,
11 am. Galbraith Golf Course (next
to Oakland Airport). Info: 415 2231164 orTak Sakanashi, 415 235-1475.
EAST L.A.
• 17th Annual Benefit Steak Bake,
July 24. 11 am to 2 pm, Barnes Park,
400 McPherrin Ave., Monterey Park.
Proceeds to benefit Japanese Welfare Rights Organization and the
Chapters Scholarship Fund. Info:
Sid, 213 261-9202; or Mable, 213 263-

8469.
GREATER L.A. SINGLES
• The 4th Annual Invitational Open
Golf Tournament. Two Best Ball

Foursome and Callaway, May 22. 11
am. Chester L. Washington Golf
Course, 1930 W. 120th St., Los
Angeles. Cost: $35, includes dinner
and prizes; $12 for 5:30 pm dinner
only. Deadline: April 30. Info: 213
391-7110; 213 327-0099; or 818 7040997.
HOOSIER
• Garage Sale & Baked Goods Sale,
June 17 & 18, Ken and Yas Matsumoto's home, 4240 Briarwood Dr.,
Indianapolis. Bring your donated
treasures.
Info:
Judi-Izuka
Campbell, 317 842-8326.
• Japanese Kitemaking Workshop,
June 18, 1 to 3:30 pm, President Benjamin Harrison's home, 1230 N. Delaware St.. Indianapolis. Fee: beginners-$5 member/$6 non-member;
intermediate-$10 member/$l1 nonmember. Info: Ann Moore, 317 6311898.
• "Shodo-The Way of the Brush":

Jap,!s~

•
!'.a"

Club

250 East First Street, los Angeles, CA 90012
can Bill or Saml: (213) 624-28661 (800) 877-8717

JAn:: AIR FARE SALES-20 CITIES IN 1400UNfRIES

THE ORIENT
TOKYO ................... $5tI BANGKOK ................. $7'aI
OSAKA .................... $6«2 KUALA LUMPUR .......... $7~
SEOUL .................... $625 SINGAPORE .............. $'T.II
TAIPEI ................... $625 BALl ..................... $IDI
HONG KONG .............. $617 JAKARTA ................. $IDI
MA.NILA ................... $695
OIINA
BEIJING .................. $695 SHANGHAI ................ $758
Above Fares are valid forweekday travel through May 31.
Add JiO.OO for travel June-September. Week.end surcharges apply.

AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND
SYDNEY . ................. $711 AUCKlAND ...............•
MELBOURNE ............. $7l6 PERTH ............. . .... $1000
Above Fares are valid for weekday travel April thrrugh September. Weekend
sur charges apply. Travel to Perth is via the North Pacific and restrictions apply.
IilJROPE

AMSTERDAM ............. $5\7
ROME .................... $619

MILAN .................... $614

Above Fares are forweekday travel and are valid for travel thrrugh May 31.
Call JATC for £ares June through September.

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL
1988 TOUR SCHEDULE
South America Holiday Tour (12 days) ......................... Jun 15
SPECIAL TOUR: JOIn the 80th Anniversary Celebrallon of Japanese
immigration 10 Brazil al Sao Paulo. Visil Brazil and Argentina.
Alaska Holiday Cruise / Tour (13 days) ........................ Aug 22
Anchorage. Fairbanks. Denali Park. Skagway,
Ketchikan. Juneau. Vancouver.
Hokkaldo Holiday Tour (11 days) ............•................. Sep 25
Sapporo. Noboribetsu, Hakodale, Lake Akan, Sounkyo. Tokyo.
New York/Canada Fall Holiday Tour (9 days) •.................. Sep 26
New York, Corning. Niagara Falls, Toronlo, Oltawa,
Montreal, Adirondack Mtn.
Japan Autumn Holiday Tour (10 days) ......................... Oct 16
Tokyo, Lake Kawaguchi. Hlrayu Onsen, Matsumoto.
Takayama, Gilu, Kyoto.
China Buddhist Tour (19 days) •••.•.•.•....•..•...•.........•.•.. Oct 7
Beijing, Shanghai. Guilln, Xian, WUXI. Suzhou, Hangzhou, Hong Kong.

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL
39131/2 Riverside Dr., Burbank, CA 91505
ErnesUCarol Hlda-Burbank: (818) 846-2402 • (213) 849-1832
Yaeko-LlHle Tokyo Office: (213) 625-2232

A long-AWcIited Saga of dIe
Military Intelligence Imguage School Grnduates

JOHN AlSO
AND THE M.I.S.
Japanese-American Soldiers in the
Military IntellJ.gence Service, World War n
A Biography Combined with M.tS. Action
and Hwnan Interest Stories
256 Jla8ei . 89 Photu;
Hard Cow:r: $18.95
•
Soft Qn.oer: $11.95

PLEASE SEND ME: .

----------

solt copies at $11.95 eaoh.

hard copies al $18.95 each.
AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $, _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Staltl.'Local Tax:
Name: ___________________________________________
Address: ______

J

IDAHO FALLS
• Idaho Falls JACL two-day reunion, July 30 & 31. 1988. Open to persons residing 01' who resided in the
vicinity ofIdaho Falls, regardless of
the length of residency and includes
persons who relocated to the area
during the evacuation period. Info:
Todd Ogawa, 1526 Westland Ave.,
Idaho Falls, ID, 83402; Sud
Morishita, 1131 Bannock, Idaho
Falls, ID 83402; or Martha Sakaguchi, 1059 Redwood, Idaho Falls, ID
83401.
MARIN
• Opening of "JACL Softball" season. June 5, 9 am, Mill Valley Middle
School. Info: Moss Fujii, 415 3883449.
• "What
Japanese
Americans
Should Be Eating" nutrition program, May 20,7:30 pm, Kaiser Hospital Sanctuary Building (corner of
Nova Albion Way and Montecillo),
Terra Linda. Linda Yamashiro, staff
dietician at Kimochi Nutrition Program in San Francisco, will talk
about relationship between good
health and good nutrition.
SAN JOSE
• The 36th Annual JACL Junior
Olympics, June 5, at Chabot College
in Hayward. The San Jose JACL
sponsored team will act as the host
team. Participants in this annual,
all-day track and field event may
compete in age groupings beginning
at eight years and under through
Masters' divisions. More information or entry forms : Tom Oshidari ,
408 257-5609.
SOUTH BAY
• The South Bay Sansei Singles
Committee tour of the Huntington
Library and Japanese Gardens. May
21. Meet in the parking lot of the
California Title Insurance Co. at 209
S. Fairoaks Ave .• Pasadena. at 12
noon. A dinner i planned aller the
tour; call Gloria at 818 508-8708 or
Brenda at 213 538-2508 for reservation . A committee meeting is cheduled for 7 pm on May 20 at the Kimchy Cabana Restaurant. 182nd and
Western Ave. in Gardena. Intere ted
parties welcome.
STOCKTON
• Annual community picnic. May 29,
beginning 10:30 am. Micke Grove
Park. Festivities include races for
children. horses how contest for
adults and a rame. Dick Fuji is this
year's picnic chairperson. Info: Nelson Nagai, 209 476-8528.
VENTURA COUNTY
• Annual Picnic, June 5, 11 am,
Briggs School, 14438 W. Telegraph,
Santa Paula. Bring one potluck dish.
Games provided. Info: Stan Mukai,
805 650-1705.
Items publicizing JACL events should be
typewrlnen (double-spaced) or legibly hBndprinted Bnd mBlled Bt leBst THREE WEEKS
IN ADVANCE to the p.e. office. PIeBse Include contact phone numbers, Bddresses,
etc

The Strategic Way

to Proflllrom
Platlnum's Proven
fundahlentals:

( jle

A "mu...-t-read" lOr aU MIS Vl-u:tans, tIlt.'lr Ilunllies, and L"opt'Ci.:llly tIlc.:1r childn:n '"
1he I110Sl compIctc 3(:(;Ounl aV'JilabIe of the action of J~"AmC.'fI;Ul
~ldiC">
in the PadJk: during WW2.
ORDER FORM
JOHN AlSO BOOK CLUB, c/o George Kanegal,
12012 Ohio Ave, Loa Angelea, CA 90025/ (213) 820-5250

.Japanese Brush Calligraphy Workshop, June 18, 9:30 am to 12 noon,
President
Benjamin
Harrison
Home, 1230 N. Delaware St., Indianapolis. Garret Uyeno, instructor. Fee: $11 (includes supplies).
Info: Ann Moore, 317 631-1898.
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that all people, regardless of race,
color, creed or religion have equal
protection under the law, at all
times. This is not a new concept, but
is a fundamental precept of our
country.

LETTER

• The legal tend or bullion Plallnum Noble
(99.95% pure).
• More convenlont Ihan ever 10 own
• Available In I. 1 4 and 1 10 ounce sizes
Call now 10 lind out more aboul this
exoepllonlll Inve8tmenl opportunity.

SPECIAL OFFERI Call for a
FREE 3-Month Subsorlptlon to
"Resl Money" and "Numismatics
In Review" ($25 Value).

t .. 800 .. 348 .. 4653
LoutslAnA 1·800· S3 \ . 7171
Auric United CorporAtion
1979 ',ood ... y
P.O . lao 111)4«)
\.n "nlonlo. fX 7UIl

ICTn

PC 5-<'0

Continued from page 4

on our constitutional rights. We
value our constitutional rights so
much, we let lmown criminals go
free rather than set a precedent of
HARRYG. WATSON
abridgement of those rights.
Therefore, do not let bygones be President, New Mexico Chapter
bygones. Let us set a new precedent: RiC? Rancho, N.M.
1988 TANAKA TOURS
EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES

•

VALUE aUALITYTOURS

CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) ..... .... .. ....... JUN 13
(Banff Spr HU-Chateau Lake LOUlse.Jasperl
Kamloops-Vancouver Meridian-Chateau VictOria)
SUMMER JAPAN/HONG KONG (15 days) .. . .. . ... . ...... . . JUL 2
ALASKA PRINCESS CRUISE/LAND TOUR ......... . .. . . . AUG 10
NEW ORLEANS/ACADIAN COUNTRY .... . ...... . ... . ..... SEP 10
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) . . .... . .... . ... .... . ... OCT 3
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (Ext-HongKong) ..... . . . .. .. OCT 10
FAR EAST (OkinawafTaiwan/Bangkok/Singapore/HKG) .. .. . OCT 23
SOUTH AMERICAN SPLENDOR (17 days) . . .... .. .. . ...... NOV 3

~

TRAVEL SERVICE

~

441 O'FarreJI.SlJ

~a!"

Forful:t~
t:rancis9Q, CA 941.92_

SImi Valley Senior Golf Tournament

Henning Romps
8y DAN HAFNER
Timn Sl4ff Writer
More than the wind blew Sunday
al Wood Ranch Oolf Club. so il was
steady Harold Henning wbo won his
first Senior POA medal play tourna- 'til
ment.
f
About the only tlung sUDllar to lasl ~
week was lhal the winner agam was '.'
wUlg Ibe long-bandied putter with
the three-sided rau, designed by the
laic Dr. Joe Corvi.

~l

t~

~1

'
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MOODY SHOOTS A 63,
HENNING HAS A 64
8y DAN HAFNER
Timu Sraff WriU>'
INOlAN WELLS - The long-handled putter is bere to stay on the
Seroors POA Tour.
Orville Moody and Harold Henning made sure or lbal wilb some of
Ibe most ranwtic putllng ever in
the $320.000 Vintage Chrysler lnvitational
AccordUlg to Joe ~ Corvi.
Jr._ wbo
IS trying 10 markellbe club. the
putter. w~n
used wllh a conven- tiona I sb8'"1l (34 10 36 Inches) . is
dynamically a better putter.
Arnold Palmer took Corvi at blS
word and shot a 69 on the rlnal
round to finisb at 282. Palmer. wbo
bas bad scnow problems putting in
recenl
try thisyean..
week. said be would give

II

a
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Harold Henning, Senior PGA Pro:

THIS IS THE ONE!
THE HOTTEST SENSA TION
ON THE SENIOR TOUR!
The Corvi® Putter by Pinseeker
Pinseeker is the exclusive World-Wide manufacturer of Ihe Corvi' Putter
See Your Golf Professional for more information.
Insist on the original Corvia Putter with the Pinseeker name.

PinJ~!5

3502 S_ Susan Street, Santa Ana, Ca_ 92704
(714) 979-4500 copyright 1988

FERGUSO~DCHT
REAL ESTATE INC.

N~w
Jersey Seashore Investments
Are you tired of th roll r-coa ter ride of the ' tock
market? I 'n' t it time you started enjoying the tax advantages and appreciation of shore home while interest
rates remain low? Do yourself a favor and invest in real
estate in the prestigious seashore town of Avalon. New
Jersey. Prices start at $150.000 and go up to I million
dollars.
CALL FOR DETAILS: DAVID WILLIS. REALTOR

(609) 967-4200
COUNTRY LIVING - Northeast Oregon
By Owner. In Ihe "LIttle Switzerland 01 America, " Ihe Sportsman's Paradise.
Fish, game, water & snow skiing; 4 miles 10 Wallowa Laka. view 01 snowcapped Wallowa Mounlalns. Beautlful1,500 s.l. log house at 4.100 It, elevallOl1.
lully carpeled, forced air furnace, wood with a back-Up 01 eleclric he I, 2 full
baths + tWO .\>4 baths. All buildings have shake roofs. 10 acres open counlry
pasture. Excellent 4-H Club country. Barn & corral has lack room and loading
deck. Landscaped yard. underground spnnkler, Piped sprmkler system for
remainder 01 10 acres. Full basement. 750 s.1. loft. 3 car garage, 40 25 It .. all
Insulaled. ().yner seiling due to health - will carry financing. Asking $289,500.
Negotiable lor cash.

Frank Fredenhagen
Route 1, Box 79E, Joseph, Oregon 97846
(503) 432-5745

